DEPARTMENT UPDATE
PUBLIC WORKS
MAY 13, 2020
ADMINISTRATION
It’s been an exciting 6 months for me at Gilford Public Works and I feel as though I am settling in very
well here with our entire team and my co-workers from the other departments. Gilford has a great
group of hard working individuals who I am proud to be a part of.
In January we opened the new Gilford Solid Waste Center and launched a public education campaign
called Recycle Right. DPW handed out flyers for residents, community message board signs, held two
presentations at GPL, launched the Recycle Right website and
posted messages on local access TV and the DPW Facebook page.
Our DPW Facebook page has been up and running since November.
We use this to share all sorts of public works and recycling related
info. This appears to be well received by residents and we are up to
over 500 followers. We recently coordinated with the Gilford Public
Library to host a few story times, singalongs and truck demos via
Facebook during National Library Week in April.
Last month I organized GIS ArcView training for several Town staff, so that we can all benefit from
this program and the editing tools available to us. I am using this program to develop road plans for
reconstruction roads and will be creating a town-wide drainage layer over time as well. I set up
training of the PubWorks software for DPW and we have been actively working to get this up and
running. This software will help DPW track all service calls from residents for work that is needed
around Town.
DPW has been working on improving our safety and operations
training over the past few months. In the spring we did a chipper
training and I recently purchased a Construction Safety Basics video
book that I plan to use with all new hires. Unfortunately all in-person
trainings previously scheduled for our staff have been cancelled, but
many of our staff are taking advantage of online-remote training
options now available. We have two employees currently training for
their CDL license and two who recently completed their flagger
certification course.
Wolcott Construction and DPW have been busy reviewing roads, creating estimates and assessing
drainage for this year’s Road Plan. Work in the 2020 Road Plan includes a combination of overlays,
drainage and reconstruction of 17 roads which are in front of the Board for approval tonight. Lakes
Region Planning Commission will be assessing our roads this summer to help us in developing a new
5 year plan as well. It is important that this data be updated regularly to ensure that our Road Plan
is developed based on accurate information.

SOLID WASTE
The NH Stay at Home Order has caused business to
pick up substantially at the new Gilford Solid Waste
Center. PD recently set up a traffic counter so we can
collect data on the number of vehicles in and out of the
site. Staffing levels needed to maintain an efficient
and proper level of service continue to be a concern as
we have not reached peak summer residency in Gilford
and are already feeling understaffed. The Board did
recently approve increasing one PT employee to FT, and we are in the middle of hiring another PT
position. In the meantime, DPW continues to send a Highway employee over to Solid Waste regularly
to help due to the amount of residents using the facility, baling, crushing and grinding of materials.
Bruce Hewitt, the Solid Waste Superintendent, has
been developing relationships with new vendors for
processing recycling and new operations such as
collection of C&D and trash. DPW has baled over
150,000 lbs of recyclables, of which 85,000 lbs have
been shipped at no cost to the Town, but instead a
small profit. Other materials are being held until we
have enough to market them or held when the
market is low, in hopes to get the best pricing at the right time. Currently, the new GSWC is operating
below $35,000/mo versus last year at $50,000/month (inclusive of
operations and staffing). As we collect more data throughout the year
we will update the board on these figures.
DPW purchased two used containers for storage of baled mixed paper
and cardboard with grant funds this year, which helps with limited
storage in the building. Cardboard and mixed paper values are up which
is great, but plastics are difficult to move/ship currently. Please see
attached graphs which show Quarter 1 figures for the Recycle Center.

HIGHWAY
The Highway Department handled over 25 snow events since last
November. We experimented with a pre-wetting brine solution starting in
January which was sprayed on the salt during very cold storms. We also
tried mixing our own pretreated salt as well. Both Kyle Tibbetts, Highway
Superintendent and Roger Weeks, Head Mechanic, successfully
implemented this program by setting up the brine tanks and working closely
with our new vendor. Unfortunately there were not a lot of storms that
called for the use of brine due to temps, but the results were very positive during those few storms.
We saw a significant reduction in salt use on those routes and plan to utilize this program more next
winter. The OT and SALT budgets are in decent shape post winter (better than last year).

The Highway Department has been working on flushing culverts on several roads which are scheduled
for the Road Plan this year such as Cotton Hill Road, Dockham Shore and the Acres. These culverts
will be inspected to determine if they need to be replaced prior to any scheduled paving.
Crews have been ditching on Gunstock Hill Road, Saltmarsh Pond
Road and over by Glendale Docks. Pothole filling around Town
continues and DPW is hopeful to get the cold planer by midsummer so that crews can be trained and start using it to improve
the quality of pavement repair patches.
The Highway
Department recently assisted Parks and Recs with closing of
playgrounds, removal of Cal Ripken dugouts, and opening of the
Town Beach.

This spring there was a bad beaver problem on Lazy Brook Lane
were a dam was built inside the box culvert. Both NHDOT and
DPW crews worked together to clear the sticks and mud with
a large hook as it directly impacted an adjacent culvert under
Route 11. Metal fencing was then installed in front of the inlet
and outlet to keep the beavers out. NH Fish and Game was
also involved due to stolen beaver traps from this site. This
problem now seems to be under control.

SEWER
The Sewer Department has been busy changing meters and reading devices that need to be fixed or
replaced, doing final sewer reads, sewer line mark-outs, and checking the sewer pump stations
daily. Kevin Carlisle, Sewer System Technician, has completed spring clean-ups
of the pump stations and the station landscapes. He has been working with
Herb Greene, of Parks and Rec, to turn the water on at the numerous Town
owned properties as well.
The amount of sewer permits applied for seems to be low this year along with
the amount of seasonal people coming back to Town but Kevin has been
focused on Lakeshore Park making sure the 300+ meters being re-installed are
reading and installed correctly. The sewer pipe CCTV inspections and manhole
structure work hired out for summer 2020 is still on schedule.

FLEET
The Fleet Maintenance Department has continued to provide
service to all Town vehicles and equipment. Routine service and
repair was conducted as necessary to keep winter equipment
ready and operational for weather events as well as maintaining
all other Departments’ service needs. There has been a change
in vendors supplying lube and fuel filters from Napa Gold to
Fleetguard. This switch has resulted in a cost savings of
up to 50 percent per filter in most cases. Additionally, the
Public Works Department has received the 2016 John
Deere Roadside Flail Mower that was purchased and is
awaiting registration and license plates from the State as
well as installing radio equipment before placing it in
service.

BUILDING AND GROUNDS
The Building and Grounds crew has been very active, with a primary focus
on cleaning and disinfecting even more than usual due to the coronavirus.
Keeping Town Departments stocked with needed supplies has required
diligent effort by our B&G Supervisor, Matt Whitney. Numerous projects
were recently completed; roofing repairs at the Library and DPW, sewer
repairs at PD, heating system repairs at DPW, various painting, spring
clean-ups, plow damage
repairs, alarm upgrades,
security cameras and more. Current and future projects
include opening Glendale docks and bath house, Town
beautification, several paint updates, Rowe House
chimneys and façade, completion of the life guard chair
rebuild, new carpet in Finance/DPLU, and many more
maintenance projects. Lastly, the Building and Grounds
staff worked very hard earlier this spring setting up and
breaking down voting booths so shout out to them and
the extra helpers from highway and fleet divisions for two
successful voting events so far this year.

All in all it has been a very busy and productive six (6) months. I am extremely excited to continue
working with Gilford’s awesome DPW team and I thank the Board again for giving me the opportunity
to become the new Public Works Director.

GILFORD SOLID WASTE CENTER
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